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CHECK PASSED ON 
FREE IMMIGRATION

One of the crew of the tug Can
adian, lying at Gore-avenue Blip, 
whfio working on deck, stumbled and 
fell . overboard Uito deep water. He 
was only six feet from the wharf, but 
could not swim a stroke, and might 
have easily drowned had-it not been 
for the prompt action of Captain Me- 
Keen and other people on the slip, who 
threw a rope to the struggling man 
and fished him out, little the worse for 
his experience.

At the New England Fish company?» 
wharf the Celestial Empire is lying 
up, having arrived from New West
minster this morning, where she land
ed the crew of -the fishing schooner 
rescued by her at Scarlett point Qn 
board the Celestial Empire was Cap
tain Freeman's little son, aged 8, and 
in scrambling about the crowded, decks 
of the trawler he fell overboard into 
the chilly waters of the inlet Luckily 
the youngster could swim, and was 
rescued without any difficulty.

The Flamingo, of the New England 
Fish company’s fleet, has been over
hauled and'will be taken out by Cap
tain Freeman while the Celestial Em
pire gets a cleaning. The Manhattan 
arrived this morning with 96,606 
pounds of halibut, after a rough trip.

Bank Clerk’s Suicide.
Guelph, Ont., April 23.—Percy Perry, 

son of Principal Perry of the high 
school, Waterdown, committed suicide 
by shooting himself at Fergus yester
day. He was employed as a clerk in 
the branch of the bank of Toronto. 
No reason can be assigned.

Railway Corfimiaaion’s Work.
Ottawa, April 23.—The railway com- 

■mission on May 5 will take up the 
case of liability of railways for damage 
to or loss of freight put oft at flstg 
stations, and also the classes Of 
stations where it will be necessary to 
have a permanent agent.

Machine Worked on Sunday.
Toronto, April 23.—According to the 

ruling of Magistrate Klngsford in the 
police Court yesterday, It Is Illegal even 
for a machine to sell chewing gum on 
Sunday. Three shopkeepers,xwere con
victed, but without fines, for permit
ting automatic cent-in-the-slot ma
chines "to "be left out oveir Sunday in 
the doorway of their stores.

Dominion Authorities Restrict 
Work of Charitable Or

ganizations

London, April 24.—Canada has put 
.. stop to the indiscriminate sending

. the Dominion by charitable orga
nizations of the surplus population of 
l. :idon and other English cities. Dur- 
i-.'g the past few weeks the Canadian
migration officer in London refus- 

• l to give his sanction, which is re
in ired by the steamship companies, 
, ii- the immigration of 60 persons 
the poor that those they propose to 
icnd over, and he has been taken to 
tusk by the'head of that organization 
for his refusal. His reply was that 
Canada would accept only those whose 
fitness as settlers he was assured of.

The certificates of workers amongst 
the poor that those they proposed to 
emigrate are fit and proper persons, 
will not be accepted. If, as is the case 
pf the Salvation Army emigrants, it 
can be shown that, each has work to 
go to, there will be no interference as 
long as the 
end morally 
thing further than an assurance that 
they are worthy of assistance must 
be forthcoming.

This policy has been rather severe
ly criticized in England by those who 
believe that Canada owes it to the 
empire to take those who cannot find 
work here, but her representatives are 
waiting until there is a greater de
mand for labor beforp campaigning 
for a movement Canadaward of men 
without means.
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emigrants arp physically 
fit, but otherwise some-

MURDER UNBELIEVERS
Bloody Doctrine of the “Dreamers” as 

Expounded By Leaders of 
Their Sect

Medicfne Hat, Alt»., April 24.—In the 
trial for arson for burning the house 
of Joseph Lehr of members of the 
sect known as the Dreamers, Jacob 
Heitk, of Irving, an ex-Dreamer, on 
the stahd yesterday stated that dfeams 
were discussed at the meetings. If 
the dreams could be executed, the in
terpretation was supposed to be car
ried out by the Dreamers. If the 
Who dreamed could not execute the 
dream some one pise was supposed to 
do it. It was once told Mrs. Schnleder 
that she must burn the Baptist and 
Lutheran churphes at Josephburg.
This was not the result of a dream 
|but the creed was to mur'der and bum.
A Mr. Karlotto made the suggestion,
w"n if a g0oa Battleford, April fc.-Mfss Anna

Letters weri îe^ a? th^ m»Ai,n„, Mathews is the only survivor off* 
from God Jacob Meiîll "family of five as the result of ; a
struntionq tV* v«i gl7ing prairie fire in-the Tramping Lake dlB-
>ii actions to kill and murder unbe- trict .
F&AMUUail»

ida. i kissing of the Bible in old brother and sister to a place of 
c<™rt h > Dreamer* She retokned Jar tier mother

evidence that at one of the meetings dered into the fire zone and perished. 
Emmanuel Gilt told of a dream In Regina, Bask., April 23.—Henry 
hieh he was to shoot .his brother Berller was burned' out of house and 

Uiohael Gill, through the window of bome section 24-14-19 last night in 
his house. Emmanuel Gill and vounr a. Prairie fire which swept the coun- Dia* had fought, and when toeTo^ ^yeastot Regina. Several miles of 
was told at the home it was decided P.ralrie ”ere burned over- and 11 lB be" 
that Dias wqe to be destroyed, as well Lieved tha?; tb* l0SB farmers has 
as Michael 'Gull, who had assisted him ^>e6n *reab The mounted police are 
Witness rode :With hisbrother£ DOW investigating, and until their

$85 skm seetuK
her with which he stated he would 
have shot anyone dead at GUI’s if they 
said a word as they passed.

FOUR OF FAMILY ME 
IN FIRE ON PRAIRES

one

Young Girl, Sole Survivor, 
Vainly Sought to Save 

Relatives

it

Destitute Woman Commits Forgery. -
Toronto, AprU 23.—Utterly destitute, 

not knowing where the next meal was 
to come from, and with children to 
care for. Mrs. Mary Metcalf, 
street, committed forgery and is now 
in the hands of the police. The wo
man knew that Mrs. Josephine Maher 
was in the habit of receiving money 
from Buffalo 6o she stopped the post
man, got the notice that there was a 
registered letter at tile postoffice for 
Mrs. Maher, forged the latter’s name 
and received the letter.

Ammunition and "Bombs
Lublin, Russian Poland, April 24 — 

The murder of a policeman yesterday 
was followed by the arrest of 306 
workmen in local factories, where the 
police found stores of ammunition 
and melinite bomba

Toronto Uoenee Fight.
April, April 23.—The license reduc

tion by-law remains Quashed and the 
vty must pay all costs of its attempt 
to reinstate It by appeal.^ This is the 
judgment of the divisional court, ren
dered toddy.

WILLIAM JOLLIFFE HAS 
TWO LITTLE MASCOTS

Salvage Company's Tug Brought Two 
Bears Picked Up By Seamen 

at Skidegate

With two bears, small cubs that 
might have been Teddies if they had 
not been born on the Queen Charlotte 
islands, the tug William Jolliffe of the 
B. C. Salvage company reached port 
yesterday morning from Skidegate and 
northern lighthouses, buoys and bea
cons. The William Jolliffe took'stores 
and supplies to the lighthouses at Egg 
island. Ivory Island, Lawyer point and 
elsewhere in the north, and visited 
many points, relieving buoys, recharg
ing others, and generally seeing that 
the northern aids to navigation were 
in order. At Skidegate two of the sail
ors of the B. C. Salvage company’s tug 
made a trade with some of the-settlers 
of the district and came back on board 
with two bear .cubs at the end of 
strings. The cubs were promptly 
adopted as the mascots of the big tug, 
and Kuroki, the Japanese cook, had to 
prepare a special dish for the shaggy 
mascots, which soon were quite at 
home on the tugboat.

Insurance Bill May Go Over
Ottawa, April 24—It is probable that 

the insurance till will stand over un
til next session, In view of the dif
ferences of experts with regard to 
some important clauses of the bill.

Young Lad Drowned.
Carleton Place, April 24.—Lord 

uhomas, 15 years old, son of Henry 
Thomas, was drowned In the river to
day while playing in a boat, with 
other boys. His body was recovered.

St Lawrence Opening.
Montreal, April 24.—Advices 

reived by the marine office
re-

state that 
tne government stpamer Lady Grey 
inlay broke up the ice in the river 
etv,mnel between Balls can and Three 
R'.xxrs, a distance of twenty-one miles, 
and the ice Is now clearing out.

ARGENTINE OUTBREAKS
Governor of Santisgb Province Forci

bly Deposed—Another Governor 
in Trouble

ACHAÙS A FINE VESSELBuenos Ayres, April 26.—News has 
been received here of a serious situa
tion in the province of Corrientes. The 
provincial chamber of deputies has 
approved a motion that the governor 
, the province be arraigned by 
‘ooal court on charges of treason, and 
thc press predicts that anarchy may be 
‘■xpected In Corrientes.

furthermore, a revolutionary out
break has taken place In -the province 

, Santiago. A band of revolutionists 
'tucked the governor of the province 

end drove him and his ministers from 
11 state.
Provincial!

wounded and his brother was 
h'llert in the encoftnter. Troops 

iromoned and put an end to the up- 
".g. The revolutionists have been 

tii’ armed.

Now Tugboat Added to Greer Fleet 
Had Trial Trip Yesterday to 

Ladysmith

The new tug Achates, which J. H. 
Greer of this city has added to the 
list,of vessels under his management, 
had her trial trip yesterday, when she 
proceeded to Ladysmith from Vancou
ver for coal. The Achates, whose 
housing accommodation is unusually 
spacious, carries a flye-horse power 
gasoline launch in addition to her two 
dinghies. .

The craft is owned by M. L. Evans, 
A. Evans and A. G. Barnard, and was 
constructed at the Pacific coast yard. 
Coal Harbor. She is 114 feet 6 inches 
over all and has a beam of 23 feet, 
wit a moulded depth of 13 feet 6 
inches. , Her normal horse power la 62. 
The boat was built under great diffi
culties and when the boiler was being 
put in the slings broke and put it in 
the water.

■a

They then proclaimed a 
governor. The governor

were

INVOLUNTARY BATHS
Twom Unfortunates Unintentionally 

Sample Temperature of Water 
at Vancouver

■ ncouver, April 28.—The bathing 
'■ opened this morning at Gore- 

' oue slip, but the persons who went 
ui 'he water were involuntary eWlm- 

• and In one case a fatal result. 
u narrowly averted.

Died of Apoplexy
i Brandon, Man., April 26.—Mrs- ,<r. A, 
English, wife of » -C.P.R. conductor, 
was found dead in bed this morning. 
Apoplexy was the cause of death. She 
leaves a large family.
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CARDINAL LOGIE
VISITS NEW YORK

"

^ Hainty 
NecKwyir

Will Take Part in Celebration 
of Catholic Centerrary 

of City

M
■
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iNew York, April 25.—Cardinal Logue, 
the head of tfie*Catholic church in Ire
land, arrived in this country today on 
the Cunard liner Lusitania. He came 
here td take part in the Catholic cen
tenary celebration, which begins In 
New York tomorrow. Owing to a 
heavy fog* the Lusitania Was delayed 
off Sandy Hook until this afternoon, 
when she slowly steamed to quaran
tine. Here Archbishop Farley and a 
score of leading clergymen and other 
well-known citizens met the dis
tinguished prelate.

”1 have little to say,’’ the Cardinal 
replied when he was besieged by an 
army of newspaper men. "I’m glad 
to be here with Archbishop Farley on 
this solemn occasion, and to join with 
him and his people in solemn thanks
giving for the faith that is In us and 
the progress that ’faith has made in 
jrotir country., I shall probably remain 
hère a month, and J expect to visit 
your principal cities.’’
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EXQUISITE BLOUSESAsked about conditions in Ireland, 
he replied that thé South of Ireland 
was very poor, and that it grieved him 
to see so many women and children 
seeking employment in' Dublin and be
ing unable to' get" it.

"I really believe that you in this 
country could help us by a revision 
of your tariff,’’, he continued. “Numer
ous merchants complain-that they can
not export their products to America 
with profit. It would be a great help 
to the country if Irish products could 
be sent to America at a reasonable 
profit. The merchants would be en
couraged, and there would at least be 
some cessation of the present diilness 
in the few industrial institutions that 
remain with us.’’

The Irish cardinal is not optimistic 
in his views concerning Home -Rule. 
On that point he said:

“The prospect of, the Irish people 
governing themselves Is remote, but 
not altogether improbable. I do not 
foresee my country governing itself 
as a nation, separate and independent.- 
Mind you, L dp not Say that Home 
Rule will not come; I only tell you that 
I dp not think It wjll soon come. I 
hope so. We all hope. Why, man, we 
have been hoping these many years.”..

Then he touched on the Irish par
liamentary party.

"The representatives of Ireland • in 
the English Commons are doing 
nobly*,’ be said. “They have secured 
by hard fighting certain measures that 
have been bénéficiai. They deserve 
support, and I trust the Irish in Ameri
ca will continue to support them. It 
is better to tight and gain a Utile than 
stand Idle.” -, j ..

‘‘The cardinal waasescorted to Arch
bishop Farley's residence by a delega
tion ot the -GmattV’ Louth'association 
and members of the Armagh Protec
tive and Benevolent association, who 
were

>J

THE NEW AND EXQUISITE BLQÜS ES we are displaying are in the daintiest,<Xfine 

muslin, gheer white, lawn and finest quality m ull. The lace and embroidery is wrought in 
most exquisite designs, deftly fashioned to accentuate the roundniess of the bust and the. 
slenderness of the waist. Amongst these beautiful creajdons will be found, elaborate ajlover 
lace and embroidery, artistic Grecian designs, openwork, lingerie and panel embroidery work, 
difficult to describe but charming, attractive and most distinctive in wear. Naturally these 
exclusive creations vary in price, but at each price we give you the greatest value in the west. -

-
?75c, * $1, • $1.25, - $L50, - $1.75 - 2. - $2.25 and up to $16 .
I

Hosiery for Ladies Hosiery for Children
! "PLAIN BLACK AND TAN HdSE, 

double toes and heels, excellent value, 
per pair............................ .25^

BLACK, NAVY, TAN AND WHITE 
HOSE, double toes, splice^ heels, per

GAUZE LISLE HOSE, all' colors, ht I COLORED LISLE HOSE, all shades, 

eluding,blue, tan, cardinal, sky, chain- .• t , ; ipagne, Drown, gray, mauve, white, L I
black, etc. ; extra special value, with S per pair, 40c, sqc and........................ .55^ ,

D ' garter top, per pair............................. 50£ < SILK HOSE for children, in all the new ;
EMBROIDERED AND LACE FRONT- \ shades, a splendid selection from.-per ;!

ED HOSE, patent style fancy fronts, / pair, $;.Z5, down to.;.................75^ D
y double toes and heels, in blacks and ; INFANTS’ HOSE, in all colors, all sizes,,

-^absolutely fast and stühle#s,-very spe- V?* Ti
dal values, per pair;. :........... ...........BABIES BOOTEES, in white and fancy-

; ÉMBROipEREt) GAUZE SILK HOSE *rom 50= down to............25c
; in all colors, de luxe for this season, at N;B.—The Bootees-are in the InfadTs’
/ per pair................. .. ..................... ,$3,75 Outfitting Department.

PLAIN SLACK AND WHITE, extra 
strong, at, per pair, 20c, 25c, 30c. ,.35^

RIBBED HOSE, black I-I rib, extra 
fine and very durable, per pair 25c m

nto • * » %
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nties so-m la It1 C-n 'ay

to the prelate.; Next Tpeadpy morning 
he will be celebrant or the pontifical 
mass of thanksgiving at St. Patrick's 
Catholic cathedral, with which will be 
given the solemn ceremonies com
memorating a hundred year* of 
Catholic activity In New York. Car
dinal Gibbons will preach and Mon
signor Falconio will represent the VaH- 
eah. The American cardinal «tnd all 
the archlbishops ot America will Ar
rive In New YOrit oh Monday and will 
be met by the various commltteés of 
laymen. Monslgnob Bruohesi of Mont
real will represent the Catholic Church 
In Canada.

Tomorrow there will be parochial 
celebrations In all the Catholic 
churches throughout the archdiocese 
of New York, with-masses of thanks
giving and special sermons. Arch
bishop Farley has received a procla
mation from Pope Plus X. which will 
be made public next Tuesday. The 
celebration of the centenary will con
tinue through the Week, the chief fea
tures being the services In the cathed
ral on Tuesday, A reception at the 
Catholic club on Wednesday night, a 
mass meeting at Carnegie hall Thurs
day night and a parade on Saturday 
afternoon, in which 40,000 Catholic lay
men are expected td participate.
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Sunshades to Match All "Suits at “Tfae Home of the dress Beautiful.”
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
ii

LIMITED

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria

Fashionable
Skirt»
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are practically solid for Christianity.
"It Is not the exercise ol author

ity which has brought about this 
great change,” went on Dr.-Maékay, 
“but an attempt was made to show 
the men that the truths Which "the 
'churches have stood for are things 
Which can be tested in living experi
ence. An example of the different 
effects authority has is brought " to 
mind by the memory of two colleges 
of the United States. Qne stood for 
orthodoxy and tried to guard- its 
young men from anything outside the 
doctrines it taught. The other col
lege pursded a diametrically opposite 
policy. Their young men were al
lowed to see what men were thinking 
in every phase of life and this col
lege turns out a majority of men 
who accept orthodox positions# while 
strange as^lt may seem, the ‘ortho
dox1 college turns, out A majority of 
men who adopt a heterodox position.

"There are three phases in mnltrq 
life which may be accoimred for by 
the fact that the principles of auth
ority have not been sufficiently de
parted from bÿ our teachers .all ever 
the world. I know that any move
ment of society is made up of the 
great complex forces. My experience 
in Canada, the United States anil the 
old land is that a large majority ot 
the boys and girls who go through 
public and secondary schojls Kem 
glad when they get out gnl never 
bother themselves In Any serloui way 
about education. Are the teachers 
wholly guiltless for that state of 
thinks? Have they not been too invth 
of a teacher and not sufflclmt >f an 
educator? Pupils were never led to 
realize facts. They were taught a 
certain set of facts and covered cer
tain grounds, and this was called ed
ucation. I wonder if we as teachers 
may not have something to do with, 
thia? There is a tendency at work 
In our public and secondary schools 
So give our young people a contempt 
for toll. Many good farmers and me
chanics have been spoiled by a smat
tering of :educatlon. Is there not 
something wrong with a system of 
education which will lead a pupil to 
experience a feeling ot revuleton tor 
the occupation his father followed?

"I was born and brought up on a 
farm, but my education in the public 
sohools never showed me a single thing 
in the whole wonderful scheme of na
ture round me. I never had my eyes 
opened by any of my teachers to the 
glorious experience of the -man who 
'lives face to face with nature. Some* 
one is responsible for the bitterness of 
the man of toil against the man who 
to educated. The toller despises his 
work which tie $B compelled te do and 
look» u 
it to o

this thought Instilled Into the minds 
of our boys and girls la one ot the 
most Important developments in edu
cation of late years. A boy should 
be taught that he to making a contri
bution to humanity and 
the fact that he can make one thing 
well.

"The last thing which I wonder, we 
as teachers "have not something to do 
with Is this. Our civilization has pro
gressed more than any other In the 
world yet It -has produced some defects. 
Particularly I refer to the get-all-you- 
can-get spirit. I believe the day has

the Australian liner Marama, 700 
paying , ten cents each in the after
noon, and 1,600 in the evening, the 
Vancouver -General Hospital thereby 
benefltting to the extent of 3220.

to be proud of -

BRIDGE PROBLEM SOLVED m■ iVancouver Civic Authorities Arrange 
for Necessary Land on Gran

ville Stmot —

Vancouver, April 23.—At the meet-

the greatest thins to achteve to «anbury enabling the city to acquire to acQulr| a^mÇethin* we can ll vI If absolutely the land needed at the-end 
we can otiyS?earn and set lust so much Granville street south for an ap- 
thai we can mîS of our own^ives »roaeh-1e the new bridge which should 
and ^ WcKZT the end at Fourtb aveeue. One of the con- 
menand ^omtnT^us0” then lax

people will realize that educa- .^y5ti£ig2M^kaE$S«i555 
s not something or authority, but ’2*_ *"5®°* "J'ÎSf

something leading up to and develop- to the
*n“Iat*llevePymib'M^te^hm^ian do I-ater a by-law was to be submitted to 
someth,‘ÇXe^hich ^Æ^for

ttariTrs term for whlch he has seçùred a'ielse 
hnv* =t<Lrr.,1fleJ1T,snot certain Canadian Pacific railway 
wtVn=n property adjoining the street.
2.® ^” ÏÏLte52VSl,aïïï Mr- Hanbury stated that the Plans

taT the new bridge had completely 
make to m.t,” UV an ”P8et aI1 b1a calculations as to thé de-
make to our fellow man. velopment ot his local mill business.

Dr. McIntyre began bis address by but as the city needed this property 
remarking that after the gentle he would consent to co-operate with 
"roast” they had received—for roast the authorities. He would raise cap- 
it was—he could do nothing but pro- Ital either iri the old country or local- 
vide a little dessert. He dealt with ly for the improvement ot ttie Hem- 
education and ti*e social crisis, and lock street property, 
deplored the disappearance of home After some discussion the Commlt- 
Industrlee ln place of the modern fac- tee ratified the terms of the agree- 
tory system which had Increased ppv- ment with Mr. Hanbury. As the mat- 
erty, resulted In physical deterioration ter is subject to ratification by the 
and brought about antagonism In the aounoll and speedy action is . neces- 
homé, malting, father compete with sary, » special meeting ot the twdy 
son. To remedy this state of things was decided upon for tomorrow morn- 
two courses had been suggested. One tog at 10 a’clock to take final action 
man recommended socialism, and on the questldn.
others want individualism. The course Engineer Waddell suggested some 
Tie advocated was voluntary commun- Slight alterations in the grade of the 
ism. Three things could bring about a Westminster avenue bridge, which 
better state of affajrs—law, religion were confirmed, 
and education. Legislation could pro
vide against injustice to the workman 
when he was old, dould provide against 
child labor, could see we have equal 
taxation, could see that t.he law ia 
made easier tor the poor man, could 
arbitrate differences between capital 
add labor, and eradicate many other 
evils.

“Religion in the pulpit could do 
much,” said Mr. McIntyre, “If our 
preachers would tspe»k plainly and 
concretely to the people and use their 
efforts to keep the membership of, the 
churches Clean.

Many Vieil- Merama. *
Vancouver, April 23.—An astonish

ing number of people paid a visit to

ON CORRECT IDEALS 
FOR TE EDUCATOR
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Teachers in Convention Listen 
to Addresses.From Some 

-Learned Speakers
and

Vncouyer, April 25.—Most interest
ing were the addresses given before 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
last night by Rev. John Mackay, M. 
A., D.D., principal ot the Presbyterian 
Theological College, Vancouver, and 
Dr. W. A. McIntyre, B.A., of Winni
peg. The meeting was held in the 
Orange Hall and Mayor Bethune pre
sided over a large attendance.

Dr. Mackay took for his subject 
Authority and Experience in Teach
ing. He appreciated the honor done 
him in asking him to address, a gath
ering which was bound to have such 
an effect upon the future of this pro
vince and the West. The ideals of 
the teachers of- to-day found their 
embodiment in the lives of the gen
erations to come and they were writ
ing one of the most interesting pages 
in the wôrld’s history.

“I have chosen for my subject,” 
said Dr. Mackay, “Authority^and'Ex
perience and Education—education 
which bases Rself on authority and 
says ‘} know thia thing and you must 
accept It.’"

He drew a picture of the early days 
at Yale and Harvard and the strict 
rules -which prevailed. The student 
was not allowed to think for him
self, but was forced to accept what 
his teachers laid down. The result of 
this was that the standard of college 
life went down. Students resented 
thia forcing of doctrine and there 
came a time when they were nearly 
all agnostic.. Thia state of things re
mained until a certain wise presi
dent of Harvard asjted for a dispu
tation on this subject and was sur
prised and pained to find that nine- 
tenths of his students did not accept 
the tenets of the -Christian faith. In
stead of railing at them he'explained 
fôr two hours, and from that Incident 
can. be traced the modern movement 
which has resulted In the statement 
being made that our colleges to-day

young 
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Funeral of Chae, Drink water ;
Montreal, AprU »6.<~The funeral ol 

the late Charles Drtnkwster, senior 
assistant to the president ot the C.P.R, 
took place from the residence of his 
son-ln-J*w, H. P. TUumerman,. Mans
field street, at a quarter past ten this 
morning • to the 'Windsor station, 
whence the body was conveyed by 
special train to. Ottawa, where inter
ment took place. The funeral was at
tended by a large number of C.P.R, 
officials and cltlaens. ....
UMHÎÏkMllMMufcon It as the primeval cqree. 

ur duty to teach boys and glrla 
that toll ds at the centre ot all life 
and that It te an honorable thing, and" : M
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Corner Yates and 
DooglasStreets 

Phone 312

<! jSSstump puiima

powerful th«1 any Other eVAF^ ■ 
catches from bne to twenty 

1 in one pull. Most surprising 
who have seen it work and is 
hat the farmer and contractor 
Will clear up a radius of. 330 

►und without moving; can be 
d with ease in thirty minutes; 
n’t matter whether your land 
• or covered with green or old 

Those having land to clear 
have one of these. Apply 466 
le road. m4

lesday, April 28, 1908

armalade
this with this grand

Y,le Oranges
iree dozen for $1.00

'er Lb. 2lAc

B

1 '

i

LTBY AND LIVESTOCK
E—Registered Guernsey Biili, 
old on May 18th, very gentle, 

For further 
2. R. Young, Bazett, Maple Bay 
Vancouver Islanl, B.G»

particulars85.

a24
lLE—My flock of registered 
lire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
rams. Will sell at a bargain 
soon or to anyone taking the 

•sheep are well known all over 
ver Island and the 
[eatherbell, *?Glen Lea,

Islands. 
” Col-

.O. a24
ID—To the premises of W. F. 
.nd, 6 head of cattle, 1 short- 
iged 1 year; 1 Jersey and Hol- 
4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 

old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
old; 1 Jersey and shorthohn, 3 
old. Owners can recover same 
ping expenses of advertising 
images, flock Hill ranch. Lake 

m31t.

.25per dozen ...
>king, per lb. , 
local, per box .

per dozen ... 
ale, per lb. ...
Valencia, per lb............
table, per lb. 
es, each 
les, per

.. .08 to .10 

.2.00 to 2.25
.40
.25
.15

.... .25 to.60 

.... .60 to .60lb*.' V.V.7.
Sluts.

.20

30per lb.
per lb. .............. ............. ..
, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
, California, per lb. .. 
:s, each
per lb............
s, per lb. ...

Pish.

*.30
.75
.30
.15
.30
.30

........................ .1910.13
lb. ....____ 08 to .10

lb. .

ed, per lb. 
fresh, per
smoked, per_________
ih, per lb............................ * .08 to .08
s, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .08
fresh, white, per lb.. , *
fresh, fed, per lb...., 3
smoked, per lb.............. ..
Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Toke Point, per dozen .40 td .50
per lb......................................25 10.30

per lb........................................ 06 to .10
kippered, per lb........................131i

Haddle, per lb.  .1214
Herring .................................. ,12'/4

for ........................

.16

1214
.16
.20

.25
Meat and Poultry.

r lb...................................... •- -9f Î0 -If

per lb........... ........................12% to .20
er quarter, fore..........1.60 to l'.7a
er quarter, hind..... 2.00 to 2.2»
assed, per lb...................... 1214 to .18
ressed, per lb. ....... .18 to .20
Iressed, per lb................... .*0 f A *5
, per lb.................................. 25 to .30

.. per ib, live weight. 1214 to 15
Fowls, each .....................r 1.00
dressed, per pair . 
dreused, each ... 

iressed, each ....
[>er lb.............................
per lb.............. .............
ressed, per lb.........

Seeds.
No. 1, per lb....

died, per lb..............
Mammoth Red, per lb.
[White, per lb....................,
Alsyke, per lb....
Alfalfa, per lb.................
bps, Perennial, per lb.
Us, Italian, per lb.........
b, per lb. 
b Grass,
;y Blue
îrass (fancy mixed).,
Red (Dwarf Essex)..
, per lb. ... *
per lb............
nner Oats, Ver ton.... 
i Oats, per ton 
Wheat, per ton

60
.50 to .6?

.7.'.»»:}:
.V.ii% toils

.08
2 5

Ai
.23 "
.21

22
109
.03
.15

rib. ...... *
ass, per lb..

.20
$5 .22

.25

.12
06

.04
846.00
«BOIOO

I

Beautiful
Blouses

Exquisite
Costumes

Lutheran Settlers.
Winnipeg, April 23.—Hundreds of 

German Lutherans from lo'wa, Kansas 
and Nebraska are preparing to emi
grate to the Canadian west. Thirty 
thousand acres of land have been se
cured for them In the Tramping lake 
district. They are a thrifty class of 
people, and will make ideal settlers.

Death of J. J. Cassidy
Toronto, April 23.—J. J. Cassidy, 

president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ association, died today. He 
was well known to the manufacturers 
of the Dominion, having been before 
Its organization for fifteen years sec
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
association. He leaves a widow and 
three children.

WESTMINSTERS FOR EAST
Champion Red Shirts May Travel 

After Minto Cup About~Middle 
of Lacrosse Season

New Westminster, April 24.—The 
members of the local Senior'Lacrosse 
club are again discussing the proposed 
trip east in quest ot tbe Minto cup 
and the world’s championship title, 
and it looks at present as though the 
team would make the trip probably 
about midsummer.

Mayor Keary has offered on behalf 
of two local men to finance the team 
on the trip, putting up about $3,000, 
and trusting to the gate receipts for 
reimbursement. The scheme would In
clude the playing of exhibition 
matches with Tecumseh, Capital, 
Cornwall and Montreal before playing 
the Shamrock for the Minto cup, and 
a game would • also be played at the 
Dominion exhibition in Calgary on the 

, return trip. The present plans pro
vide for the team leaving about the 
middle of June and returning about 
the middle of July. Should the club 
efinitely decide to send the team east, 
permission will be asked from the 
British Columbia Lacrosse association 
to alter the dates of two schedule 
matches which would come on during 
the time the team would be away.

• A meeting of the executive of the 
lacrosse club will he held next Tues
day evening to further consider the 
matter. f - --

GETS GOOD PROFIT 
FROM PUBLIC CHEST

Land at St, Boniface Costs the 
Transcontinental Large 

Amount
t

Ottawa, April 23.—In the Commons 
pubHc accounts committee this morn
ing Mr. Northrup moved that a sum
mons be Issued for the appearance 

.next Tuesday of Arch. McNee, of 
Windsor, Ont., to give evidence as to 
the fishery rights secured by him in 
James bay, and that tbe general ques
tion as to the Issue of fishery leases 
be taken up then And prosecuted till 
concluded.

MT. Barker M.R. fof^amllton. ttieii

EHSSP&WFmission for $236,2Ï1 of land infit. B-nt-
the'Grand ’fruhk’paciflcr 

John Henry Keene, Winnipeg, gave 
testimony to the effect that he pur
chased a parcel of this land for $59,- 
000 As a mere Investpieht, and sold it 
to the Transcontinental Commission 
for $138,000.

•BALTIC AND NORTH SEAS
Powers Affix Their Signatures to Neu

trality Agreements-Affecting 
Northern Waters

Berlin, April 23.—The North Sea 
and Baltic treaties were signed at the 
foreign office today by Herr Von 
Schoen, German secretary for foreign 
affairs, the British and French am
bassadors, and the Danish, Dutch and 
Swedish ministers to Germany. It la 
expected that an "Agreement will be 
reached by the powers regarding ihe 
time when the text of the treaties Is 
to be mad» public.

Stockholm, April 23.—Simultaneous
ly with the signing of the North Sea 

-and Baltic agreements, an official of 
the Swedish government and the Bri
tish and French diplomatic represen
tatives here signed an act terminating 
the Stockholm treaty of 18$5. This 
treaty was an alliance between Great 
Britain, France and Sweden, guaran
teeing the integrity of Norway and 
Sweden against Russia.

St. Petersburg, April 23.—A declar
ation and a special ’memorandum re
cording the mutual recognition by 
Russia Germany, Sweden and Den
mark of the principle of the territorial 
status quo of the Baltic sea was 
signed at the. Russian foreign office at 
8 o’clock this afternoon. Foreign Min
ister Izwolsky signed for the Russian 
government, while the German am
bassador and the Swedish and Danish 
ministers to Russia affixed their sig
natures for their respective 
ments. govern-

mr: drinkwater dead

Pneumonia
Montreal. April 23.—Charles Drlnk- 

watey, assistant to the president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway and one 
of the oldest and beat known of Can
adian railway officials, died at his 
home here this evening shortly after 
8 o clock, after an Illness of only six 
flays from pneumonia. He hafl been 
suffering from a severe cold for sev
eral weeks, which last Saturday de
veloped into double pneumonia, and 
from the first there was little hope of 
recovery at hla advanced age.

The deceased was an Englishman, 
ana after ^servingr in subordinate capa~ 
cities in various English roads he 
came to Canada in 1864 and entered 
the civil service as private 'secretary 
to Sir John Macdonald, then Prime 
Minister of Canada. He held this 
position for ten years, and left it to 
become assistant to the general man- 
■ker of the Grand Trunk.
• When in 1881 the Canadian Pacific 
Company was formed, Mr. Drinkwater 
was appointed secretary, which office 
he held until the first of March last, 
when he retired from that office to 
become assistant to the president 
and parliamentary agent of the com
pany at Ottawa and Quebec. Ever 
since the formation of the C.P.R. Mr. 
Drinkwater has been its diplomatic 
agent at Ottawa, and he was a nota
ble figure at the capital for the past 
quarter ot a century, frequently ap
pearing before the railway committee 
of parliament. Ha was greatly respect
ed in railway circles, and his death is 
regretted alike by the officials of the 
C;P.R- tod a wMe circle ot railway 
friends.
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